♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
NOTICE.
♦
♦
♦
♦
I hereby announce my candidacy ♦
M ♦ for the office of manager of the ♦
♦ Oregon Emerald.
♦
♦
GEORGE T. COLTON.
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Director Mott Says Cast Has
Assimilated Military Spirit
of the Drama.

Pleasingly

Laid in Ari-

zona, Where Time Is
No Item.
!•*, j
lEfelc

ti

wl;

•:i

By Martha Beer.
Although there has been but four rehearsals of “Arizona,” the senior class
play which is to be given at the Eugene
theatre on Friday next, James Mott already has the caste whipped into fine
shape and if necessary, could put on a
creditable performance two days ahead

Practically eveTy
their lines, and the way the senior class
has assimilated the military spirit of the

of time.

one

drama reflects great credit
on their coach.
“All the world loves

on

knows

them and

of

dramatic

a

and Merlin

interpretation,

and

Thanks

their

His

Staff.

performance of the leading roles of the
play promises to be a treat.

The Oregana with 400 pages is out.
The plot of the play is laid in Arizona,
Today copies of it were being distributed.
where, as Mrs. Oanby says: “You have to
The book is dedicated to William L.
let the clock run down to tell when it’s Hayward with the words: “In appreciaSunday.” Mr. Canby is a millionaire tion of the all northwest championships
ranch owner with two daughters; Bonita, in 12 years which he has given the univivacious and
young,
unmarried, and versity, of the high sportsmanship which
EStella, also young and emotional, and he has inspired and encouraged, and of
married to Colonel Bonham, of the 11th his influence over the state for better
U. S. Cavalry who is much older than and squarer athletics, this volume of the
she.
Oregana is respectfully dedicated.”

Captain Hodgman, who cares only for
her money, works upon the affections
of Estrella and makes her promise to go
away with him. Lieutenant Denton, who
loves Bonita, discovers their plans, and
in the absence of Colonel Bonham prevents the elopment and reveals Hodgman's real character to Estrella. Denton
has saved Estrella from a scandal, but
in so doing, he has incurred the suspicion of Colonel Bonham, who has returned home unexpectedly.
Rather than explain his presence in the
house to the irate Colonel, Denton re-

The aim of the book

as

set forth in the

foreword was to present an accurate,
comprehensive, and attractive record of
the year and to reflect the spirit of
Oregon.
Since the chrysanthemum is the university flower, it is used in the book

as

the main idea in the decorative scheme.

throughout the book is a
chrysanthemum printed in yellow tint and
in the initial letters the same flower is

The

border

used.
The type used in the captions has
been used before in the Oregana;

never

signs his lieutenancy and becomes a ma- it is the cloister
oldstyle, which resembles
jor-domo in the employ of Mr. Canby in hand
lettering.
order to be near Bonita.
The front piece is a colored picture
Estrella is not the only woman who has
of the mill race.
In the first section
come undeT the influence of Hodgman’s
of the book are several artistic campus
machinations, and Tony Mostano, a Mex- views.
ican vaquero on the Canby ranch, shoots
The drawings at the head of each deHodgman when he discovers that Hodgpartment are printed on special inserts,
man has wronged his sweetheart, Lena
Uniformity in the
sepia cameo stock.
was sought by having the same
drawings
on
page
three)
(Continued
style of lettering on each design.

8 SENIOR OMTORS TRY

Every

The athletic events of the year are reviewed in detail and there are individual
pictures and writ-ups of the football

players.
Two Eliminated In Preliminary Contest
for Orations for Failing-Beek-

to

to K and one for those from K to Z. The
election board appointed by Chairman
Kuck will be composed of:
Genevieve

Shaver, Rosco ; Hurd, Helen Weigand,
Hampton, Lucile Watson, Roy
Chester
Stephens, Virginia Peterson,
Miller, Louise Bailey, Mandell Weiss,
Bob Bean and Mina Ferguson.
Besides the “no electioneering” stipuClaude

icine”.
Prentice Brown, “Oregon Spirit”.
•

Tiffany for

the

entries hare
Registrar A.

and Owner toVisit
alR.

state inter scholastic

Portland Men Due

track and field meet, to be staged on
Kincaid field next Saturday, May 13.
Many of the schools represented in foryears have not been heard from.
Portland
Neither
High,
Washington
Academy, or Columbia University, of

Tomorrow

Will

and

Banqueted

in

on

Double Header at Corvallis Yesterday Costs Title to Oregon’s Ball Nine.
i
Campus
Be

Evening.

AGGIES HAMMER TUERCK HARD

mer

Portland—schools

that

featured

have

in the meets of pas,t years,—
Foster is the
haven’t entered as yet.
only athletic entered from ealitern Ore-

strongly

gon

so

far.

H. L. Pittock, founder of the Oregonian and for sixty years connected with
the newspaper business of the state, and

Cost Cuts Down Entries.
The failure of the many high chools
throughout the state to be represented,
is not because of a lack of interest in

will visit the

I
brought them here.
Columbia University won the honors
last year with 38 points and the year
Jefferson And Washbefore with 37.
ington highs taking second respectively.
Medals will be presented far all thirGold for first;, silver for
teen events.
second; and bronze for third. The team
winning the relay will receive a silver
loving cup with the name and time made

engraved

upon

it.

Edge But

an

Guild hall, recounting the history of the

of the few great newspapers of the country. Mr. Piper came
from Seattle some fifteen years ago to
take a position on the Oregonian, and
as

on

CorvalHsites.

assembly of
ail journalism students at 1 o’clock in

position

Men

Scores 6-0 and 6-3 Favor

University Wednesday.

Oregonian from its beginning in the fifTiffany, ties through its growth to its present

track athletics, according to Mr.
but because each school must pay the expenses incurred by her athletii where ns
in former years, the
University has

Bezdek’s

Edgar B. Piper, editor of the Oregonian,
Mr. Piper will address

i

_

one

became editor in 1010, upon the death
of Harvey W. Scott, who was associated
with Mr. Pittock in the paper’s early

days.

During the afternoon the University
and especially the school of journalism
will be inspected by the guests, and at
6 o'clock a banquet in their honor will
be given at the Osburn hotel. Mr. Piper
Mr. Pitwill be the principal speaker.

(By Jimmy Sheehy)
The Oregon baseball team will not
make the southern trip to play California and Stanford.
That mueh was decided yesterday when
the varsity unnecessarily jeopardized its
conference title by playing O. A. O. a
doiuble-headcr amidst intermittent showers of rain on a field that did not bear
a semblance to a baseball diamond. By
virtue of defeating the lemon-yellow by
scores of 6 to 0 and 0 to 3 the Aggies
won tho
conference championship and
the right to invade California.
a

The first game started at 3 p. m.,
half an hour later than the scheduled

time. Bill Tuerck was on the mound for
Oregon with Sieberts doing the heavy
work for O. A. C. The varsity went out
in one, two, three order in their half
of the opening inning, not being able to
get the ball out of the infield. With two
down Tuerck wnlked Goble who scored
a minute later on Baldwin’s single and
Siebert’s two-lmgger. Goble again scored
in the third on Grebe’s error, followed
by a sacrifice and Loof's pinch single.

tock, who is over 80 years of age, will
Reoelved.
make no addresses.
of
the
consists
The entries at present
At this banquet about thirty will be
1
following:
President and Mrs. Campbell,
present.
Albany: Allen, Beal, §chultz, Bilyeu,
of the school of journalism
the
faculty
Butler, Boetticher, Loininger, Grove Mcand students representing the Emerald,
Chesney.
the Oregana, journalism upperclassmen
Ashland: Abbott, Lowe, SltFck, Winnie.
and underclassmen, Sigma Delta Ohi and
Astoria:
Lee, Anderson, Johnson, Theta
The executive committee of the stuThe Aggies scored one in the fourth
Sigma Phi are expected. Former
frame
and drove over two more scores
dent body, Lamar Tooze, Claire Raley, Tucker.
students now in active newspaper work
Fred Dunbar, Wallace Eakin and Harry
Clatskine:
Graham, and representatives of Eugene newspa- in the fifth on singles by I/oof, and Funk
McGillivary,
Kuck will be jin counting votes at 2 EsleTtsen, Van, McKiel.
President Camp- and Morgan’s lucky two-base hit to right
pers are also invited.
o’clock and results will be posted after
field. Hits by Sieberts and Loof scored
Coquille: Hooton, Lorenz.as
bell will act
toastmaster.
j.uuuwin m ine eigntn wno was a given
every hundred!
Corvallis: McBride,
Post, Woln. life on Cornell's error. Sleberts was in
George Cotton Enters Race
cott, Alcorn, Phillips.
A novel situation has arisen through
rare mettle throughout the entire nine
Cottage Grove: Redford, .Holderman,
the withdrawal of Howard McCulloch as
and the varsity was able to glean
innings
Roy, Smith, Callison, Wood, Anlauf,
candidate for manager of the Emerald.
but two safe swats off his delivery. He
McCulloch wan the only nominee for the Berg.
used a fust breaking curve almost enCrook
County: Brosius;, Braman,
to fool the Oregon batters, coupled
place and the constitution permits no
(
Beatrloe Locke to Pilot Women’s Edition tirely
Estes.
special session for
yrtth a fast ball. He kept the ball on the
submitting other
of the Emerald Due Next
Dayton: Peffer, Chapman, Detmering,
names. George Colton has announced his
corners and pitched unbeatable ball.
candidacy for the managership and vot- V. Foster, F. Foster.
Saturday.
It is hard to account for the hammerDorena: Kirk, Redford, Plarlow.
ers will simply have to supply his name
ing the Aggies gave Bill Tuerck in his
in the blank left on the ballot for that
Elmira: Marsh, Lamb, Hiller, ConBeatrice Locke was elected editor of final appearance under the lemon-yellow.
purpose.
ant, Yoder, Inman, Petersorl, Mix.
the Women’s Edition of the Oregon Em- No matter how much stuff Bill put on
The “popularity contest” is a new
Eugene Enters 14.
erald which is to be published this com- ihe ball the Beavers cracked him to all
wrinkle at Oregon. The Luckey Jewelry
Eugene: Manerude, Kellogg, Larson, ing Saturday, at a recent meeting of corners of the field. Had the game been
company is of fering a cup for the most Quals, Koepp, Peltier, Farris, Purdy, Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journalism
played' on Friday ns scheduled the score
popular woman and for the most popular Finseth, Davis,
Edbloom, Bell, fraternity, which will have charge of the Would no doubt have been reversed. BeisCallison,
athlete. There will be separate ballots
edition this year. Miss Locke will fill dek’s men were on edge at the time and
I
Madden.
for this election and a separate board
Franklin: Collins Lieuallen, Davis, the place left vacant by Grace Edging- the three days’ layoff dimmed their batto count them.
Pealke,
Powell, ton who was obliged to give up the editor- ting eyes ns well removing the dash and
The sophomore representative amend- Byers, Post, Hoizlip,
ship on account of her work ns proof Kip from the team.
Deckervell.
I
ment is up for another vote; one amend- Mackay,
After a 15 minutes intermission, to
reader on the Eugene Morning Register.
WoolPass:
Grants
Bestul,
LeRoy,
ment would provide gold block “O’s” for
allow
Itathbun to warm up, the second
edition
will
saff
for
the
women’s
The
Emerald and Oregana editors and one folk, Reynolds.
game was stnrted. Bieberts again was in
who
are taking jourof
be
1
girls
composed
H. M. A.: John Daud.
amendment to the by-laws would award
and those who are reg- the points for the orange and black and
John: Cunningham,
James
Smith, nalism courses
blankets to three-year letter men who
lasted the full nine innings. Sheehy,
ular Emerald reporters as well ns all
turn out in any one sport for four conman up for Oregon, led off with a
first
the members of Theta Sigma Phi.
secutive seasons.
(Continued on page six)
three-bagger to deep center field,
long
The staff is as follows:
but wont to seed while the next three
Editor in Chief.Beatrice Locke
batters were being retired. Seeley reachAssociate Editor.Grace Edgington
ed first on Nelson’s miscue and went to
City Editor.Rita Fraley second on Morgan’s scratch single. They
City Edittor .Rita Fraley both advanced on Goble’s out and scored
Society .Lucile Watson, when Medley allowed Baldwin’s short fly
Helen Currey, Katherine Twomey.
to fall on the ground in front of him.
160 Names

Payne,[

ELECT WOMHN EDITOR

Committees of Students Drawn
for Record University Work Day

were not enough to go around,” said WilCRACK TENNIS TEAM AT U. S. C. mot Foster, general chairman of junior
Five state championships, fourteen week-end. “But whether or not you are
cups, two tennis racquets and a cham- named, senior, you are expected to do the
pionship banner were some of the honors managing and bossing end of the campus
brought home last week by the tennis day work.”
team of the University of Southern CaliThe police force will be on hand all
fornia.
Friday morning, and has arranged a lit-

Foster and Brown are eliminated. The
rest will compete for the Failing and
Beekman prizes during commencement.
The Failing prize, not to exceed $150,
is the income from a gift of $2500 made
to the University by Henry Failing, ol
HOW WOULD YOU VOTE?
Portland. The Beekman prize, not to ex
of
income
from a gift
Grinnel conducted a voting contest last
ceed $100, is the
$1600 made to the University by C. C. •week and the distinctions were made
Beekman, of Jacksonville.
between beautiful, talented and popular
These are given as the first and second
girls; handsome, homely and popular
prizes to the seniors who give the best
men: Vfnsftexs.and crabs.”
at graduation

One hundred and sixty
ready been received by

Oregonian

!

Expense.

lation voters should remember the provision in Artie e 3, Sec. 9 of the constitution which says: “When two or more
candidates are to be elected and the
voter casts his vote for fewer than that
number, that portion of his ballot shall
be void.”

Two innovations in the Oregana are
the inclusion of schoolship and writing at
In the latter section
the university.
man Contest.
is printed some of the more or less literA poem, “On
ary work of the students.
Saturday morning at nine o’clock in
written
for the
Mill
the
especially
Race,”
Guild Hall, eight seniors tried out in the
Dean Collins, ’10, starts the secbook
orations
senior
for
by
contest
preliminary
The committees for campus day work
to be delivered in the Failing-Beekman tion.
have been drawn at random from the
contest Tuesday, June 13.
The feature section is replete with
The contestants and their subjects
student-body list. Each group has been
photographs.
were as follows:
put in charge of a senior who is responMilton Stoddard, editor of the Ore- sible for the work of his committee and
Lamar Tooze, “America, The Hope of the
World.”
gana, says, “Although the job has been is expected to check up on the attendCloyd Dawson, “The Price of World lots of work, it has been fun, but I am ance of its members by an orderly rollPeace.”
glad it is over. I am grateful to my good call.
Harold Humbert, “Behold the Man.”
staff, to the subscribers, and to the ad“Every senior has not been put at the
Louise Bailey, “Education by Play.”
head of a special committee because there
Cleveland Simpkins, “Man’s Place in the vertisers.”
Scheme of Things.”
Chester Fee, “Insurance Against War”.
Wilmot Foster, “Democratization of Med-

So Far, Probably Due

Turn 0jut and Vote.”

DIMMED BAniNG EYES
«U O.I.C.S SLUGGING
Editor LOSE TBIPTO VARSITY

4444444444444444

Have Not Entered Meet

Many

Student

The polls open at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning in VilliLrd hall for the election
Unfinished Ballad Is Unearthed of student-body officers, the most popular man, woman and athlete in the
by Hungry Copy Editor;
University and upon three amendments
that have been submitted to the constiMore to Come (Maybe).
tution and by-lf.ws of the student body.
The polls close at 2 p. m.
| (The following was found among some
The presiden :ial race promises to be
loose papers on the copy desk in the Em- a close one. Bob
McMurray, Martin Nelerald office. It is published in the hope son and Nichol js
Jaureguy are all cathat the author will claim and finish it, pable men and each is optimistic. Generthus enabling the Emerald to give its ally speaking there is less interest than
readers the remainder of the poem in the usual in the election and
competition is
next issue:)
lacking for mar y offices. Loren Roberts
I love you, the breezes carry it
and Ernest Wat kins both desire the viceTo the birds who bear it to the western presidency; Eel o Zahl and Jennie Hugseas—
gins are up for secretary of the student
I love you; the cloudlets tarry it.
body and Haro] d Hamstreet and Milton
Stoddard1 hope i;o pilot the Emerald next
year. The rest of the offices go by default except one place on the student
council for serior women and one for
junior men.
Two Polls Provided
There will b* two polling places, one
for students whose names begin from A

lover,” stage
Batley as
Lieutenant Denton and Rita Fraley as Editor Is Glad Work Is
Over,
Bonita Canby are no exception to the
But Says It Has Been Fun;
rule. They are both experts in the art
lovers, especially,

by

Each 100 Votes Will

Be Posted

Poet-Can’t Finish

FRALEYAND BATLEY ARE LEADS
Wot Is

POLLS OPEN 10 TO 2 160 PREPPEBS’ SIGN
I
FORI
Results

‘ILove You,’Sings

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦
EMERALD RECOMMENDS
♦
♦
♦
Vote "NO” on amendment to 4
4 award editors of Emerald and Ore- 4
4
4 gana a gold "0”.
EDITOR. 4
4
(Signed)

tle stunt to entertain the men, while
work—or loaf.

they

Following ia the list of committees:
Baseball.—Wallace

Eakin, chairman,
Brown, Anson Cornell, Dave
Leach, Walter Meyers, Robert Wright,
Jesse
Marshall
Woodworth,
Witty*
Prentiss

_

Features.
....Emma Wotton, Lucile Saunders.
Administration.Roberta Killam.
SpoTts... .Adrienne Epping, Echo Zahl.
Sophia Winter, Iasac (Wussen, Clark
.Helen Johns
Exchange
Thompson, Lloyd Teggart, Arthur Spell- Alumnae
Jean Beil
man, Ray Staub, Harold Tiegilgas, ClifCopy Readers.Bernice Lucas, Cl.vtie Hall

1

ford

Mitchell,

Dale Melrose, Ernest Nail,

Turner Ned, Don Newbury, Bert Peacock, Max Reigard, Harold Say, Cord

I'roof

Readers

.Claire Raley, Carmen Swanson
Reporters... .Helen Brenton, Frances
Lucile
Messner, Mrs.
Shoemaker,
Bahr, Elizabeth Aumiller, Margaret
Lillian
Fraley,
Spangler, Kathleen
Porter, Martha Tinker, Lucia Parker,
Sylvia Rowland, Gladys Wilkins.

Sengstake, Ralph Service, Kenneth Sbetterley, Glenn Shockley, Neil Sparkman,
Glenn Stanton Sterling Spellman, Ward
McKinney, Charles McDonald, Oscar McMillan, John B. Johnson, Harry Miller,
Business Staff.
Neil Morfitt, Homer Morhinweg, Fred
.Louise Allen
Manager
Morgus, Earl Murphy, Carl Nygren, Otto Assistants.Mrs.
Bates, Mildred
Pfahl, M. Y. Melson, Stephen Pierce,
Brown, Jeannette Calkins.
Arville Razor, Paul Reaney, Iver Ross,
All advanced copy should bo be in by
John Sheehy, Paul Smitl|i, Kykendall,
Wednesday morning.
Lawrence Taylor,
Just what the size or the features
I
Track—Claud
chairman, of this women’s edition will be the staff
Hampton,
Chester Fee, Ralph Allen, EArl Bronaugh, refuses to give out. “Wait and see,” is
Charles Collier, Harry Drill, Clarence all they say about it.
Ferguson, Harry Ktick, Chester Miller,
CORNELL CREWS START LATE.
Kenneth Robinson, Grant Schaffner, Joe
Martin
Bob
Dynamite is now being used at Cornell
I-^ngley,
Nelson,
Tominaga,
to

(Oontinntd

on

p>in.«tx)

free the ice

so

that the

get started in their work

on

crews

Errors by Cornell, Medley, and Nelson,
coupled with a wild pitch and Loot’s bingle counted two more tallies.
Sheehy singled in the third inning but
on
second
Malson’s
was
forced at
grounder. Cornell reached first on Seeley’s boot and Maison and Cornell tallied
on successive hits by Nelson and HuntHuntington scored when Loof
ington.
threw the slippery ball fur over Goble’s
heud. A steady ruin fell throughout the
enrly innings of the game and Umpire
Casey was about to call the game just
before the shower stopped. The ball became as slimy as an eel and it was almost impossible to haiidle it cleanly.
However, the Aggies saw to it that
pitcher Rlebert’s was well supplied with
dry balls whenever he desired them.
Loof knocked in the Beaver’s fifth
in the same frame, following a base
on balls and an error by Maison. They
brought in their final tally in the eighth
when Seeley reached third and Rathbun
overran a bad throw from the outfield.
Every break of the game went against
Oregon. Time and aguin they had men
on bases only to have a rally nipped by
run

may

the waten

(Continued

on_ page

t

